
 

                                     

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Who is afraid of the 3rd 

Wave of COVID-19?! 

 

✓ WHO – COVAX mechanism finally confirmed that the first delivery of vaccines is coming to 

the country until the end of March, after the State has escalated the issue to the program; 

FB&H and RS still in expectation of Sputnik V vaccines which were directly negotiated? 

✓ 3rd Wave of COVID-19 infection in B&H has overshadowed further rebound in real sector 

indicators – exports of goods, retail sales and manufacturing continue with positive trends 

in Jan-2021 

✓ Mixed messages from the Labor market in B&H – rising official unemployment with record-

high gross and net wages in 2021; Deflationary trends to continue until end of Q1 2021. 

✓ The first month of 2021 finally brought deceleration of negative trends in baking sector 

loan dynamics in both Corporate and Retail segment. Active interest rates on loans in 

further decline. 

✓ Coming to the economic outlook and GDP dynamics in 2021 based on the newest COVID-19 

developments we do not still see firm reasons for substantial downward revision of our 

targeted FY 2021 real GDP growth rate of 3% yoy. If the “soft lockdown measures” are 

prolonged further in Q2 and Q3 we would cut down our targeted GDP rate. Risks are tight to 

the downside on threatening 3rd Wave prolongation deeper in spring and summer. 
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✓ Vaccination in B&H has started in March 2020 for medical personnel only 

out of 35K donated vaccines. Direct purchase of 500K of Sputnik V 

vaccines in FB&H is finally approved – vaccines are expected until 28th 

March if both parties sign the contract. RS entity has also negotiated 

additional 250K of Sputnik V and is in process of selection of the 

wholesaler. In addition, the international mechanism WHO - COVAX has 

finally confirmed that the first delivery of vaccines is coming to the 

country until the end of March. 

✓ As previously anticipated, key real sector indicators such as exports of 

goods, retail sales and manufacturing continue with positive trends in 

Jan-2021 mostly driven by export-oriented manufacturing and strong 

rebound of external demand, as well as private consumption. However, 

3rd Wave of COVID-19 in B&H has overshadowed further expected 

rebound in real economy. Depending on how long introduced soft 

lockdown and implemented restrictive measures would be on force and 

how severe would be economic consequences, our FY 2021 targets could 

be revised timely.    

✓ January’s readings pointed to ongoing deflationary trend with CPI rate 

-1.7% yoy. As we expect rebound in Oil and Transport prices starting 

from March 2021 onwards and thus in many areas of Food and services, 

our overall outlook for inflation dynamics is positive for 2021 with 

average inflation level of 1.3% yoy. 

✓ Wage dynamics in the pandemic year recorded all-time record high 

amounts in both gross and net wages in B&H economy increasing by 

3.8% yoy. Official unemployment rate in 2020 is 33.8% on average which 

was up by 50 bps compared to the average figures in 2019, while our ILO 

unemployment rate in 2020 is set at 17%.  

✓ 3rd Wave of COVID-19 pandemic brought prolongation of moratorium 

and holiday payment measures, as instructed by the FBA. The start of 

the year brought slowdown of the negative loan dynamics in January 

2021 with total loans contracting by -0.50% yoy. 

✓ Previously downward adjusted pace of rebound in 2021 to real GDP of 

3% yoy in Dec-20, would be a subject of potential revision if the 

situation with new soy of viruses further escalate and the country is 

faced with continuation of the prolonged “soft lock-down” measures in 

Q2 and Q3. Accordingly, in these conditions we could expect only a 

“base rebound effect” in B&H economy or real GDP growth in low range 

of 1.5% to 2% yoy. 
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Note for column of the last available data: 

✓ GDP and real economy: GDP data as of Q3 2020; Industrial production and retail trade index as of January-21.   

✓ Balance of payments: Trade balance and foreign reserves as of January-20. BoP data as of Q3 2020; 

✓ Prices, wages, unemployment: Prices as of January-2021; Wages as of December-20. 

✓ Fiscal position: Public debt as of Q3 2020; 

✓ Banking sector indicators: Assets, loans and deposits as of January-21. Key FSI as of Q3 2020. 

  

Source: Agency for Statistics of B&H, Central Bank of B&H, Raiffeisen BANK dd BiH  

Forecasts updates from January 2021; 

 

Key macroeconomic and banking sector indicators of Bosnia and Herzegovina 
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Delay in vaccination process ends?!  

 
S&P rating update released with no changes, as expected. 

Sovereign Credit Rating for Bosnia and Herzegovina remains 

unchanged - B/Stable/B as confirmed by the S&P regular update report 

released on March 1st. The stable outlook balances the risks associated 

with COVID-19's effect on BiH economy, fiscal and external metrics over 

the next 12 months against upside potential from implementing 

structural reforms and expectation of stronger economic growth over 

the medium term. 

Finally, good news on vaccination front, although in the shadow 

of previous grim events and rising 3rd Wave numbers. Vaccination 

in smaller scale started in March 2020 (only medical workers) started in 

B&H with 35K doses of mostly donated vaccines so far - 10K of donated 

vaccines from Serbia, 5K from Slovenia (all Astra Zeneca) while RS entity 

purchased 20K of Sputnik V vaccines. Turkey also promised to donate 

30K more vaccines in near future. However, the most important break-

through is finally approved direct purchase of 500K of Sputnik V 

vaccines in B&H. The sudden approval of the import of vaccines came 

after the activation of Article 66, paragraph 7 of the Law on Medicines 

and Medical Devices of B&H. The Ministry of Civil Affairs confirmed that 

a wholesaler for the import of vaccines were also selected, based on a 

previously conducted public tender. Hence it turns out that the claims 

of some of the government that there is no legal possibility to import 

vaccines turned out to be unfounded. But now the question arises as to 

why the procedures were not initiated earlier and could we already 

have had vaccines in B&H if the authorities did their job in better and 

coordinated way and cooperated with each other on entity level? 

Anyway, after the already signed contract by FBiH, the contract will be 

signed by Russia as well, and the first batch of 100,000 vaccines is 

expected until 28 of March. Sputnik V vaccines were purchased at EUR 

14.31 per dose. RS entity has also negotiated additional 250K of Sputnik 

V and is in process of selection of the wholesaler. In addition, the 

international mechanism WHO - COVAX has finally confirmed that 

the first delivery of vaccines is coming to the country until the end 

of March, after the State has escalated the issue to the program. 

The country has paid 1.23 mn of vaccines for EUR 6 mn in Dec-20, and so 

far, no delivery has been granted to the country. Although bh. 

authorities have met all the conditions, COVAX has been prolonging the 

delivery, while now it is finally confirmed the following dynamics of the 

first delivery: March 25 - 24,300 doses of Pfizer vaccines followed by 

March 29 - 36,000 doses of AstraZeneca vaccines and April 22 - 76,000 

doses of AstraZeneca vaccines (total 138K doses). Mr. Christian 

Schmidt has been given a strong opponent to succeed a High 

Representative Mr. Valentin Inzko. Mr. Joseph Ingram, a Canadian 

who is well acquainted with the situation in B&H, as he held the position 

of Head of the World Bank Office in Sarajevo. While internal political 

turmoil and debates were crossfire over the future of the OHR, with RS 

challenging the need of OHR Office, even again threatening with 

secession, the international community and FB&H political parties on 

the other hand were strongly supporting the role of the OHR in B&H. 

The American policy towards the OHR is consistent, the US Ambassador 

reiterated that closing of the OHR is out of the question, while everyone 

agrees that it should not be closed until 5+2 agenda is not met. What is 

unfortunately certain is that there is a lot of work left in front of 

domestic political representatives to prove democratic policy making 

and reform processes implementation. 

 

 

 

 

 

Vaccination in B&H has started 

S&P rating update: B/Stable/B 

Moody's  rating update: awaited 
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B&H industry and exports of goods, continue with 

moderate positive trends in the first month of 2021 
 

Despite very strong Wave 2 of COVID-19 infections, seen in Q3 and Q4, 

which hit all European countries and B&H the industry and exports of 

goods proved to be quite resilient and continued with further 

rebound in Q4 which was started already in Q3 2020. Even more, in 

B&H after almost two years of negative strike in real sector dynamics, 

Dec-20 finally brought the positive break-through to positive territory in 

industry and exports of goods dynamics.  

 

Real economy, mostly driven by export-oriented manufacturing 

and other segments of bh. industrial production continues to work 

uninterrupted in Q4 and in Jan- 2021, driving a further bounce back 

after quite pale recovery in Q3 in B&H (+3.9% qoq GDP growth in Q3). 

Foreign demand is rebounding smoothly and driving the manufacturing 

lines across the Europe, bringing also export-driven B&H 

manufacturing finally to strong positive territory of +6% yoy in 

Dec-20, which was followed by temporary one-off set back (mostly 

due to base -effect of a strong Jan-20) by reporting -1.5% yoy in 

Jan-21. However, we expect continuation of positive trends in 

Manufacturing in Q1 2021. The second largest industrial category - 

Production and distribution of electricity finally reported also a strong 

rebound with strong +8.6% yoy increase in production volume.  Due to 

strong statistic base from Jan-20, Mining also underperformed after a 

strong rebound started in Dec-2020, being also -16.7% yoy in Jan-2021, 

bringing thus overall Industrial production to almost flat reading of -0.3% 

yoy in the first month of 2021. However, we still expect continuation 

of positive dynamics in Q1 2021 in industrial production and 

manufacturing in B&H and in 2021 in general, after more than two 

years of a deep recession and structural problems (shutting down  

or scaling down of production of some of the key producers in 

Automotive and Oil and Coke production industry) which started 

back in Dec-2018. The rebound is expected to be driven by strong revival 

of external demand and sectors – such are Metal and Metal products, 

Machinery and spare parts which are mostly connected to Automotive 

industry, Electricity production, Wood and wood products, Furniture, 

Pharmaceutical and of course Food and Beverages. Therefore, we 

expect growth of industrial production to be at minimum in range 

of 4-5% yoy in 2021, driven by base-effect in some industries but 

also by revival of foreign demand in export driven manufacturing. 

 

B&H exporters have had a nice start of the first month in 2021 with 

overall positive performance of exports of goods by +2.9% yoy, 

which although a deceleration compared to Dec-2020, is very 

promising as we see a wide-range growth and performance in 

most of the key exports’ of goods categories. Although usually quite 

weak month in terms of total value of exported goods, Jan-21 reported 

BAM 881.3 mn value which is higher also by total average monthly export 

value of 2020 by 0.7% yoy, being also good underlying indicators. We 

expect further increase of exports of goods in Q1 2021 while our 

forecasted FY growth rate is in range of 6-7% yoy even in scenario 

of new soft lockdowns in the EU as the key export market.  

Key export categories (% yoy) 

 

Structure of industry 

Industrial production 

Real sector developments 
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Revival of domestic demand mirrored through the 

imports and Retail sales dynamics 
 

By analyzing the key segments of B&H exports of goods, there is a 

promising sign of a wide range rebound in exports dynamics in Top 

5 exports categories (61% of exports) but also growth even 

broader in other export categories.  

 

Base metals and products which were deeply in negative territory in 

2020, due to collapse of metals prices in international markets and 

plunge of the global demand reported as in most of economies 

metal export oriented, impressive rebound by +20.5% yoy thus 

contributing 3.2 pp of total exports growth. Robust rebound and 

recovery of Base metals and its products in 2021, driven by price but 

also a base effect, was supported by strong dynamics in even more 

sophisticated export group of goods - Machinery and mechanical 

appliances posting growth by 13.5% yoy, followed by vigorous 

performance also in Furniture segment by 10.4% yoy. On the other 

hand, exports of Mineral products as fourth largest category, should 

also report more beneficial trends in 2021, due to positive price 

developments and outlook in segment of Oil, coke and their products as 

well as by rebound in exports of Electricity in 2021. However, in Jan-21 

Mineral product reported still almost flat reading (-0.9% yoy). Very 

positive recovering trends are also reported in Wood and wood 

products, Plastic and rubber products and Prepared food and 

beverages. Although, not in top 5 export categories, positive trends 

and performance in Food processing industry of B&H with exports 

to the EU markets was very promising trend in 2020 which is expected 

to continue in 2021.   As said, we still expect continuation of positive 

rebound effect and overall moderate recovery of bh. exports of 

goods in 2021 with expected growth in range of 5-6% yoy.  

 

On the other side, Imports of goods as indicator of domestic 

demand rebound, continues with similar reported in Q4 2020 also 

in Jan-2021 with only lower rates of yoy decline by -5.4% yoy, but 

still no growth. This is still a substantial improvement compared to 

double-digit plunge of imports of goods reported in Q2 and Q3 (-19.2% 

yoy on average). For the rest of Q1 and 2021 we expect further 

strengthenin6g in domestic demand and growth of total imports up to  

9% yoy, as it seems that the investment cycles regained its 

strength as import categories - Metal products and machinery 

and Mechanical appliances are reporting the strongest growth in 

Q4 2020 and also in Jan-2021.   

 

The beginning of the year also brought stronger rebound in Retail 

trade dynamics by posting solid month-on-month dynamics and 

the lowest yoy decline since the COVID-19 crisis hit, back in March 2020. 

This is also an indicator of reviving domestic demand and private 

consumption beside visible rebound in import dynamics.  Hence, retail 

sales gained 4.7% month-on-month and declined by -1.6% yoy in 

January 2021, marking 11 straight months of decline in row, but still the 

slowest negative growth pace in observed period. With current solid 

monthly gains of Retail sales dynamics, we also expect to see a 

yoy rebound of Retail sales into a positive growth territory, which 

is expected to growth in range of 4-5% yoy in 2021, driven by 

moderate performance of private consumption of 2.3% yoy. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Retail sales index 

 

Foreign trade, trade deficit 

 (% yoy) 

Key imports categories (% yoy) 

Real sector developments 
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Wage dynamics despite pandemic year recorded 

all-time high level 

 
Wage dynamics in the pandemic year recorded all-time record high 

in both gross and net wages, despite 11.8K people more registered 

in Unemployment bureaus compared to March 2020 when the 

COVID-19 crisis hit, while a large part of employed is facing wage 

reductions. Some of the reasons for such trend is the fact that Republic 

of Srpska raised minimum wage to BAM 520 and large number of people 

left without the job came from sectors with lower average salary so 

their outflow positively contributed to the statistical calculating base of 

the average salary. Also, in 2020 RS increased wages to Health workers. 

In 2020, both net and gross wages grew by 3.8% yoy compared to 

2019, with average recorded amounts BAM 956 and BAM 1,476 

respectively. Nevertheless, diversity between public and private 

sector wages is still high. Private sector employs 67.2% of total 

employed persons and in 2020 average gross salary in this sector 

rose to BAM 1,227 which is 2.6% higher than in 2019. By comparison, in 

the same period average gross salary in the Public sector, which 

employs 32.8% of total employed persons, rose to BAM 1,776 which 

is increase by 4.12% yoy. Similar to gross wages, net wages in private 

sectors rose by 1.8% yoy to BAM 796 and in public sectors rose by 

3.97% yoy to BAM 1,136.   

In 2020 total number of unemployed persons reached amount of 415,250 

on average. The largest share within total unemployed are highly skilled 

and skilled persons (32%), people with secondary school (28.9%) and 

unskilled (26.8%). Majority of unemployed or 57% are women. On the 

other hand, total employed persons in 2020 is 813,654 people. The 

majority part of employed work in manufacturing industry (20.1%), 

retail and wholesale (18.4%), public administration (9.3%), 

education (8.3%).  

Official unemployment rate in 2020 is 33.8% on average which was 

up by 50 bps compared to the average figures in 2019.  

The State Agency for statistics released the results of the Labor Force 

Survey in the Q3 2020 which is conducted regularly on quarterly basis 

as a requirement of International Labor Organization. On contrary to 

official data provided for registered numbers of employed and 

unemployed people, the survey indicated opposite trend. The sample 

size of 10,718 households showed that in 2020 there were 1.4 mn active 

persons out of which 1.2 mn or 85.8% were employed persons and 200K 

or 14.2% were those unemployed. The employment rose by 4.4% qoq 

which was explained with seasonal increase in employment in 

agriculture and construction sector in the third quarter. On the other 

hand, according to survey the unemployment decreased by 9.2% qoq to 

unemployment rate of 14.2%  

Released data for construction sector showed continued positive 

trend in the final quarter of the year. Seasonally adjusted production in 

construction in Q4 2020 increased by 0.2% qoq, which is third quarter 

with positive growth rate in row. Both building constructions and civil 

engineering works recorded positive growth rates, 1.7% and 2% yoy 

respectively. Busy construction sites of Corridor VC and traditional 

increase of construction work in Local Election year, as well as enhanced 

building construction sites on local mountains in 2020 helped that the 

sector escape recession in 2020.  

Structure of unemployed  

 

Labor market figures 

 

Wages dynamics 

 

Labor market developments  
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January’s inflation reading pointed to ongoing 

deflationary trend which could last until end of Q1  

 
Our expectation for inflation dynamics in 2021 was based on 

moderate economic rebound globally after the hit of pandemic in 

2020 and price increase in international oil and energy market 

which would reflect as “imported inflation” in B&H CPI basket. 

However, as expected based on January’s data we do not expect these 

effects to materialize on annual level sooner than the end of Q1 2021. 

Deflationary trend has started in April 2020 in B&H continuing in the 

first month of 2021 with reported -1.7% yoy, which is 10th month in row 

of negative reading. This is also the first year after 2016 that strong 

deflation hit our economy as a result of suppressed demand and supply 

shock after the hit of the COVID-19 crisis in March 2020.  

Still, compared to the end of the year we see positive bounce back 

on monthly level with reported inflation rate of 0.4% mom driven 

by alcoholic drinks and tobacco (2% mom), food and non-alcoholic 

beverages (1.1% mom) and transportation prices (1.1% mom). January 

deflation reading by -1.7% yoy still came from mostly two categories, 

which make up 30% of the CPI basket: transport prices decaling by -

9.4% yoy) and prices for clothing and footwear (declining by -10.9% 

yoy). The strongest positive contribution came from alcoholic 

beverages and tobacco prices increasing by 1.9% yoy in January.   

Finally, slight upward trend also was reported when it comes to 

producers’ prices in January with increase by 0.1% yoy and 0.3% 

mom.  

 

The beginning of the year brought stronger rebound in Retail trade 

dynamics by posting solid month-on-month dynamics and the 

lowest yoy decline since March 2020 when the COVID-19 crisis hit. 

Hence, retail sales gained 4.7% month-on-month with only three 

categories of 17 posting negative dynamic.  

Retail sales index declined by -1.6% yoy in January, marking 11 

straight months of decline in row, but still this was the lowest 

negative rate in observed period. Looking through the key 

categories of the index, automotive fuel sales still report the strongest 

decline by -15.6% yoy due to still limited business and private traveling 

compared to pre-corona levels. Deceleration of negative pace was 

reported in category Food retail trade which declined by -1.7% yoy. Even 

most promising is the rebound in Non-food retail trade category, 

where only positive yoy growth rate in January of 4.9% yoy was 

reported which contributed solidly to overall better performance 

of the index. The strongest positive rebound reported IT equipment 

sales (52.9% yoy as effect of remote working and schooling) along with 

sales of clothing and footwear as well sports equipment and toys (20.8 

yoy and 27.9% yoy – more outdoor activities in lock-down periods).  

Consumer demand revive at the end of 2020 and “holiday season” while 

new year brought also some optimism in terms of COVID-19 

developments. Light containment measures in B&H led to reviving of 

social activities which also resulted in higher consumer spending 

(February retail sales readings is expected to bring even better figures). 

However, it is early to say that social life and consumer behavior is back 

to “normal”, as past few weeks in March showed that COVID-19 crisis is 

still far from over, and that virus spread can escalate fast. However, 

as baseline scenario we still expect moderate rebound of Retail 

sales in range up to 5% yoy, if Q2 and Q2 do not bring further 

continuation of the “soft lock-down” measures in services sector. 

 

 

 

 

.   

Retail sales categories 

CPI categories (yoy %) 

 

CPI (% yoy) 

 

Inflation and domestic demand  
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Start of the year finally brought deceleration of 

negative loan dynamics 
 

The bh. banking sector response to the pandemic demonstrated its 

strong resilience, capitalization and liquidity level.  The banking sector 

also managed to fully switch to remote model of working in the worst 

period of COVID-19 crisis, executing banking operations smoothly, 

responding adequately to rising customer online needs and preventing 

any unnecessary deposit withdrawal. Despite profitability decline 

which was expected, FSIs or Q3 2020 showed that financial health 

of the banking sector was not jeopardize and we expect similar 

numbers to be released for Q4 2020. As a result of negative impact 

of the 3rd Wave of the pandemic in March 2021, the Federal Banking 

Agency has extended the temporary holiday payment measures, 

through re-applications for credit moratorium/or grace period 

measures. Citizens and business entities can submit a request and opt 

for a moratorium that may last until 30.6.2021 or other special 

measures (grace period) that may last until 31.12.2021. 

The start of the year brought slowdown in negative loan dynamics in 

January 2021, which has never occurred after the GFC, with total loans 

contracting by -0.50% yoy amounting to BAM 20.2 bn. The largest 

improvement was reported in Corporate loans where size of decline 

was halved to -2.3% yoy amounting BAM 9.04 bn. On the other hand, 

Retail loans ended negative trend which has started in November 

2020. Alongside to positive growth of Public loans by 6.3% yoy, Retail 

loans managed to reverse trend in loans dynamics in January 

with marginally positive dynamics (+0.4% yoy). Non-purpose retail 

with largest share in total retail loans (73.7%) are still posting negative 

growth rate by -1.4% yoy. On the other hand, continuously growing 

Mortgage loans during 2020 continued its positive strike further in 

January 2021 with increase by 7.9% yoy.   Small business loans segment 

also grew by 5% yoy which supported overall positive Retail segment 

performance. Out of total loans 79% were long-term loans which grew 

by 0.6% yoy and 21% short term loans which record decline by -4.3% 

yoy.  

Total deposits continued with its solid pace of growth of 5.1% yoy 

in January amounting BAM 24.9 bn, which is the highest growth 

rate in the past six months. The largest part of total deposits makes 

Retail deposits with 55.5% share, while Corporate deposits share is 

25.4% and Public sector deposits 12.4%. Retail deposits increased by 

4.2% yoy in January to BAM 13.9 bn. More pronounced growth by 13.5% 

yoy reported Corporate deposits settling at BAM 6.4 bn which is the 

strongest growth rate since October 2018. Public sector deposits were 

the only category that contracted in January by 5.4% yoy amounting 

BAM 3.09 bn.  L/D ratio in January has settled at historical low of 

80.9% as a result of growing deposit side which have been 

followed by loans contraction.  

Interest rates on loans in January showed negative trend for Retail and 

Corporate loans in BAM, while interest rates on Corporate and Retail 

loans with currency clause, revolving loans and credit cards increased 

in the same period. Average AIR on Retail loans in BAM in January was 

4.7% (vs 4.8% in Dec-20), while on Corporate loans was 3.31% (vs 3.4% in 

Dec-20).  

Banking sector key categories 

 

Deposits dynamics  

Loans dynamics  

 

Banking sector 
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Our baseline economic outlook for 2021 remains 

intact, although with rising risks on horizon over 

the COVID-19 developments 
 

After quite positive statistics reported in B&H during the 2nd Wave in 

January and February 2021 (10 infected daily on 100K on average, or 350 

people in total B&H), March brought sharp increase of the COVID-19 

numbers and actually official start of the 3rd Wave of COVID-19 

infection in B&H.  B&H has had one of the loosest containment 

measures during the 2nd Wave from October-February in Europe:  

only mandatory mask wearing with opened shopping malls, cafes and 

restaurants, lower school grades having regular classes while state 

borders could be crossed without PCR or COVID tests required. Hence, 

these loose containment measures resulted in very busy and crowded 

ski season and overall rebound in winter touristic season which resulted 

in British soy of COVID-19 infection entered the B&H population. As a 

result, March brought a sharp increase to average of 1,005 of new daily 

infections as of March 22nd (or 30 persons on 100K). Most of the daily 

cases cca. 60% are reported in Canton Sarajevo, although in the 

past seven days there is strong rising trend across the country. So 

far, smaller entity RS introduced the “soft-lockdown” with mostly 

catering and shopping malls services being closed for seven days 

followed by switch of schools fully on remote mode. In FB&H there is no 

“common” approach still for overall “soft-lockdown”, while only curfew 

from 9 pm to 5 am was introduced across all territory of FB&H entity. In 

terms of the “soft lockdown” introduction, only Canton Sarajevo and 

Mostar introduced it so far, with closure of catering and leisure 

activities for 15 days. Both entities are working heavily on increasing 

the capacities for hospital centers and switching them to COVID-19 

sections as the COVID-19 intensive centers are full. However, in the 

coming days of March and April, “soft-lockdown measures” in 

services area at least for 15 days also across FB&H entity, could 

not be not excluded and seem as a baseline scenario if this dynamics 

of the 3rd Wave infection numbers spread across FB&H.  

Coming to the economic outlook and GDP dynamics in 2021 based 

on the newest COVID-19 developments, we do not still see any 

reliable reason for substantial downward revision of our targeted 

real GDP growth rate in 2021. Although Q4 GDP will be published by 

the end of March, we expect better performance of Q4 2020 vs. Q3, as 

indicated by all key heavy weight indicators and their rebound in Q4. 

Hence, our estimated Q4 GDP is in range of -4.5% to -5.5% yoy, which 

brings overall GDP performance at -4.8% in 2020. However, in Dec-20 

we have adjusted slightly downwards our economic outlook and a 

pace of rebound in 2021 to real GDP of 3% yoy, under the 

assumption that mass vaccination process in the EU, Western 

Balkans and B&H in particular, will progress from its current 

extremely slow pace. Also, with currently quite considerable number 

of people recovered from COVID-19 in B&H and more massive 

vaccination in coming month, we could expect to see some level of 

immunization which could result in no need for continuation of “soft 

lock-down” measures in Q3 and Q4 in 2021. With this scenario we would 

expect to see bringing back only “light containment measures” and 

normalization of economic dynamics also in services area through the 

late spring and summer 2021. However, if the situation with new soy 

of viruses further escalate and the country is faced with “soft 

lockdown” measures in Q2 and Q3 our real GDP would be cut in 

range 1.5% to 2% yoy. 
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